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Works for the Works for the Works for the Works for the 
CREATION CREATION CREATION CREATION on  NUMERICAL  CADASTRAL  MAPPINGon  NUMERICAL  CADASTRAL  MAPPINGon  NUMERICAL  CADASTRAL  MAPPINGon  NUMERICAL  CADASTRAL  MAPPING
by  ground  surveys  in  the  Province  of  Trentoby  ground  surveys  in  the  Province  of  Trentoby  ground  surveys  in  the  Province  of  Trentoby  ground  surveys  in  the  Province  of  Trento
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cadastral reference systemscadastral reference systemscadastral reference systemscadastral reference systems
in Italy in Italy in Italy in Italy : 23 large systems

for the for the for the for the wholewholewholewhole regionregionregionregion ofofofof TrentinoTrentinoTrentinoTrentino----Alto Adige Alto Adige Alto Adige Alto Adige 

and some  and some  and some  and some  areasareasareasareas in in in in Friuli Venezia Giulia Friuli Venezia Giulia Friuli Venezia Giulia Friuli Venezia Giulia 

((((formerformerformerformer AustroAustroAustroAustro----HungarianHungarianHungarianHungarian Empire), there Empire), there Empire), there Empire), there 

are are are are twotwotwotwo referencereferencereferencereference systemssystemssystemssystems inheritedinheritedinheritedinherited from from from from are are are are twotwotwotwo referencereferencereferencereference systemssystemssystemssystems inheritedinheritedinheritedinherited from from from from 

the  the  the  the  AustrianAustrianAustrianAustrian CadastreCadastreCadastreCadastre withwithwithwith originsoriginsoriginsorigins

respectivelyrespectivelyrespectivelyrespectively in in in in 

Innsbruck Innsbruck Innsbruck Innsbruck 

KrimbergKrimbergKrimbergKrimberg
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● cartographic representation system :cartographic representation system :cartographic representation system :cartographic representation system :
CASSINI CASSINI CASSINI CASSINI ---- SOLDNER  dim. Km. 300 H.  x  265 L.SOLDNER  dim. Km. 300 H.  x  265 L.SOLDNER  dim. Km. 300 H.  x  265 L.SOLDNER  dim. Km. 300 H.  x  265 L.

● scale 1:2880 (original proportion: 1 Viennese scale 1:2880 (original proportion: 1 Viennese scale 1:2880 (original proportion: 1 Viennese scale 1:2880 (original proportion: 1 Viennese 
inch to 40 Klafter  inch to 40 Klafter  inch to 40 Klafter  inch to 40 Klafter  (old unity of measure =1.89 mt. )

technical  specifications  technical  specifications  technical  specifications  technical  specifications  of the original MAP from former of the original MAP from former of the original MAP from former of the original MAP from former 
Austrian CadastreAustrian CadastreAustrian CadastreAustrian Cadastre

� triangulation network survey : 1851triangulation network survey : 1851triangulation network survey : 1851triangulation network survey : 1851----1855185518551855
� detailed detailed detailed detailed survey : 1856 survey : 1856 survey : 1856 survey : 1856 ----1861186118611861
� surveyed a total of  13,297 Map Sheets onsurveyed a total of  13,297 Map Sheets onsurveyed a total of  13,297 Map Sheets onsurveyed a total of  13,297 Map Sheets on
an area of 38,500 square kilometersan area of 38,500 square kilometersan area of 38,500 square kilometersan area of 38,500 square kilometers

... a huge work carried out   ... a huge work carried out   ... a huge work carried out   ... a huge work carried out   
in a very short time !!in a very short time !!in a very short time !!in a very short time !!

...... a sincere praise to...... a sincere praise to...... a sincere praise to...... a sincere praise to
our predecessor Surveyors !!our predecessor Surveyors !!our predecessor Surveyors !!our predecessor Surveyors !!
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- “different  color  backgrounds” “different  color  backgrounds” “different  color  backgrounds” “different  color  backgrounds” on the basis of                      on the basis of                      on the basis of                      on the basis of                      

the typology of crops         the typology of crops         the typology of crops         the typology of crops         

- “front entrance”“front entrance”“front entrance”“front entrance” of the buildingsof the buildingsof the buildingsof the buildings

highlighted  in  boldhighlighted  in  boldhighlighted  in  boldhighlighted  in  bold

the the the the attentionattentionattentionattention paidpaidpaidpaid totototo detailsdetailsdetailsdetails have made these  maps have made these  maps have made these  maps have made these  maps "talking""talking""talking""talking"

---- post office buildingpost office buildingpost office buildingpost office building

- publics toiletspublics toiletspublics toiletspublics toilets

- the millthe millthe millthe mill

-the lumber millthe lumber millthe lumber millthe lumber mill

---- the blacksmith’s  shopthe blacksmith’s  shopthe blacksmith’s  shopthe blacksmith’s  shop
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the completenessthe completenessthe completenessthe completeness of the symbols on the maps in the ex  Austrian Cadastreof the symbols on the maps in the ex  Austrian Cadastreof the symbols on the maps in the ex  Austrian Cadastreof the symbols on the maps in the ex  Austrian Cadastre

buildingsbuildingsbuildingsbuildings traffictraffictraffictraffic bridgesbridgesbridgesbridges
variousvariousvariousvarious

boundariesboundariesboundariesboundaries

type of type of type of type of 

attributesattributesattributesattributes

differentdifferentdifferentdifferent

manufacturingsmanufacturingsmanufacturingsmanufacturings

differentdifferentdifferentdifferent

cropscropscropscrops
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the different editions of the map starting from 1851 to date

updating and recopying the original MAP have updating and recopying the original MAP have updating and recopying the original MAP have updating and recopying the original MAP have induced a progressive induced a progressive induced a progressive induced a progressive 
decline of the reliability and accuracydecline of the reliability and accuracydecline of the reliability and accuracydecline of the reliability and accuracy
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ex  AUSTRIAN MAP 1856 ex  AUSTRIAN MAP 1856 ex  AUSTRIAN MAP 1856 ex  AUSTRIAN MAP 1856 ---- 1861186118611861

• taxtaxtaxtax purposes only

• precision of mt. 1.50mt. 1.50mt. 1.50mt. 1.50

• calculation of areas with the graph graph graph graph 
numerical methodnumerical methodnumerical methodnumerical method with crosslinks

TODAY’S MAP of 2000TODAY’S MAP of 2000TODAY’S MAP of 2000TODAY’S MAP of 2000

• TAXTAXTAXTAX and CARTOGRAPHIC  CARTOGRAPHIC  CARTOGRAPHIC  CARTOGRAPHIC  purposes    with a 
gradual approachapproachapproachapproach to the "GISGISGISGIS“

• certainty about  the location of the boundaries 
with centimetric centimetric centimetric centimetric mapping precision

• calculation of areas  with analytical methodsanalytical methodsanalytical methodsanalytical methods

some reasons some reasons some reasons some reasons to create new “numerical cadastral mapping”to create new “numerical cadastral mapping”to create new “numerical cadastral mapping”to create new “numerical cadastral mapping”

• calculation of areas  with analytical methodsanalytical methodsanalytical methodsanalytical methods
(GAUSS areas)

• correspondence  between the state of state of state of state of 
Cadastral Cadastral Cadastral Cadastral MapMapMapMap in the DataBase and the 
currentcurrentcurrentcurrent conditionconditionconditioncondition
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a a a a 1978197819781978 PresidentialPresidentialPresidentialPresidential Decree Decree Decree Decree 
delagated  delagated  delagated  delagated  the Administrative, the Administrative, the Administrative, the Administrative, 
Technical and Cartographic Technical and Cartographic Technical and Cartographic Technical and Cartographic 
Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry 

TrentinoTrentinoTrentinoTrentino---- Alto Adige RegionAlto Adige RegionAlto Adige RegionAlto Adige Region
thanks to its Autonomous thanks to its Autonomous thanks to its Autonomous thanks to its Autonomous 

Status already possessed  theStatus already possessed  theStatus already possessed  theStatus already possessed  the
jurisdiction jurisdiction jurisdiction jurisdiction 

onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”

the legislative the legislative the legislative the legislative premisespremisespremisespremises ofofofof the projectthe projectthe projectthe project

fromfromfromfrom the the the the centralcentralcentralcentral StateStateStateState
���� totototo the Regionthe Regionthe Regionthe Region

Trentino Alto AdigeTrentino Alto AdigeTrentino Alto AdigeTrentino Alto Adige

and in the year 2004  from and in the year 2004  from and in the year 2004  from and in the year 2004  from 
the  the  the  the  RegionRegionRegionRegion ���� to the to the to the to the Land Land Land Land 
Registry Departments Registry Departments Registry Departments Registry Departments of the of the of the of the 
Provincies of Trento and  Provincies of Trento and  Provincies of Trento and  Provincies of Trento and  

BolzanoBolzanoBolzanoBolzano

Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry Functions of the Land Registry onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”onthe “Land Book Istitute”
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1st Phase 1st Phase 1st Phase 1st Phase ---- the materializationthe materializationthe materializationthe materialization
of the vertices of the network of the vertices of the network of the vertices of the network of the vertices of the network :
the “Fiducial Points”the “Fiducial Points”the “Fiducial Points”the “Fiducial Points”

surface castsurface castsurface castsurface cast----iron markeriron markeriron markeriron marker
diamdiamdiamdiam.  8 cm.  8 cm.  8 cm.  8 cm

today ntoday ntoday ntoday n° 27800 point27800 point27800 point27800 point
D.B. updates every 24 hoursD.B. updates every 24 hoursD.B. updates every 24 hoursD.B. updates every 24 hours

marker of depth marker of depth marker of depth marker of depth 
(small well  15x 15cm)(small well  15x 15cm)(small well  15x 15cm)(small well  15x 15cm)
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monographicmonographicmonographicmonographic card  card  card  card  template related to a template related to a template related to a template related to a 
“Fiducial  Point” released by Trento “Fiducial  Point” released by Trento “Fiducial  Point” released by Trento “Fiducial  Point” released by Trento 
Cadastre DepartmentCadastre DepartmentCadastre DepartmentCadastre Department

cartographic references

description and access point

Coordinates  UTM / ETRF89Coordinates  UTM / ETRF89Coordinates  UTM / ETRF89Coordinates  UTM / ETRF89
Coordinates  Gauss/BoagaCoordinates  Gauss/BoagaCoordinates  Gauss/BoagaCoordinates  Gauss/Boaga

Gecentric Cartesian coordinatesGecentric Cartesian coordinatesGecentric Cartesian coordinatesGecentric Cartesian coordinates
Geographical coordinatesGeographical coordinatesGeographical coordinatesGeographical coordinates

Orthometrics heightsOrthometrics heightsOrthometrics heightsOrthometrics heights
Ellipsoidal heightsEllipsoidal heightsEllipsoidal heightsEllipsoidal heights

description and access point
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NNNN° 4  stations in the Province of Bolzano4  stations in the Province of Bolzano4  stations in the Province of Bolzano4  stations in the Province of Bolzano

NNNN° 12 stations in the Province of Trento12 stations in the Province of Trento12 stations in the Province of Trento12 stations in the Province of Trento

the GNSS network  called  the GNSS network  called  the GNSS network  called  the GNSS network  called  "TPOS" (Trentino Positioning Service)"TPOS" (Trentino Positioning Service)"TPOS" (Trentino Positioning Service)"TPOS" (Trentino Positioning Service)
of the of the of the of the AutonomousAutonomousAutonomousAutonomous Province Province Province Province ofofofof TrentoTrentoTrentoTrento

realization antennarealization antennarealization antennarealization antenna
type TPOStype TPOStype TPOStype TPOS

structure of the GNSS/TPOS structure of the GNSS/TPOS structure of the GNSS/TPOS structure of the GNSS/TPOS 
network network network network ---- system IGb00system IGb00system IGb00system IGb00
S.P. =  IGM95  / ETRF89S.P. =  IGM95  / ETRF89S.P. =  IGM95  / ETRF89S.P. =  IGM95  / ETRF89
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level  curves  of  the  Geoid  undulation “N”level  curves  of  the  Geoid  undulation “N”level  curves  of  the  Geoid  undulation “N”level  curves  of  the  Geoid  undulation “N”

grid  2 km x 2 kmgrid  2 km x 2 kmgrid  2 km x 2 kmgrid  2 km x 2 km

GEOIDE GEOIDE GEOIDE GEOIDE altimetricaltimetricaltimetricaltimetric modelmodelmodelmodel in the region Trentino Alto Adigein the region Trentino Alto Adigein the region Trentino Alto Adigein the region Trentino Alto Adige
(study by  Office Geodetic Bolzano - by Di Girolamo A. - Surveyor)
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1st  phase1st  phase1st  phase1st  phase
preliminarypreliminarypreliminarypreliminary

2nd phase2nd phase2nd phase2nd phase

operativeoperativeoperativeoperative
3a phase3a phase3a phase3a phase

finalfinalfinalfinal

2nd2nd2nd2nd phase  phase  phase  phase  : operative steps for the creation : operative steps for the creation : operative steps for the creation : operative steps for the creation 
of numerical cadastral mappingof numerical cadastral mappingof numerical cadastral mappingof numerical cadastral mapping

Competitive tenders Competitive tenders Competitive tenders Competitive tenders 

and contractsand contractsand contractsand contracts

Appointment ofAppointment ofAppointment ofAppointment of

Works  ManagementWorks  ManagementWorks  ManagementWorks  Management

Delivery Delivery Delivery Delivery old Map old Map old Map old Map 

and  D.B. Cadastraland  D.B. Cadastraland  D.B. Cadastraland  D.B. Cadastral

SettingSettingSettingSetting listlistlistlist ofofofof ownersownersownersowners

Surveys   Surveys   Surveys   Surveys   

of the areaof the areaof the areaof the area

CartographicCartographicCartographicCartographic outputoutputoutputoutput

in  the projection in  the projection in  the projection in  the projection 

UTM/ETRF89UTM/ETRF89UTM/ETRF89UTM/ETRF89

Cognitive, Cognitive, Cognitive, Cognitive, MetricMetricMetricMetric

and and and and DigitalDigitalDigitalDigital ArchivesArchivesArchivesArchives

TestingTestingTestingTesting

performedperformedperformedperformed bybybyby

LandLandLandLand Registry’sRegistry’sRegistry’sRegistry’s

““““GeodeticGeodeticGeodeticGeodetic Office”Office”Office”Office”

Pubblication Pubblication Pubblication Pubblication of of of of 

the new mapthe new mapthe new mapthe new map
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creation of the creation of the creation of the creation of the 

perimetersperimetersperimetersperimeters of theof theof theof the

measurementmeasurementmeasurementmeasurement sectorssectorssectorssectors

on the on the on the on the existingexistingexistingexisting mapmapmapmap

writing of the list of owners writing of the list of owners writing of the list of owners writing of the list of owners 

associated with associated with associated with associated with 

measurementmeasurementmeasurementmeasurement

sectorssectorssectorssectors

extrapolationextrapolationextrapolationextrapolation from from from from 

the Cadastral Data Base the Cadastral Data Base the Cadastral Data Base the Cadastral Data Base 

of the of the of the of the ownersownersownersowners

sortedsortedsortedsorted bybybyby areaareaareaarea

detail of the detail of the detail of the detail of the 2nd phase 2nd phase 2nd phase 2nd phase : the : the : the : the creationcreationcreationcreation of the mapof the mapof the mapof the map

groundsgroundsgroundsgrounds operationsoperationsoperationsoperations

of the of the of the of the DELIMITATIONDELIMITATIONDELIMITATIONDELIMITATION

ofofofof propertiespropertiespropertiesproperties

signing  of thesigning  of thesigning  of thesigning  of the

Verbal of DELIMITATIONVerbal of DELIMITATIONVerbal of DELIMITATIONVerbal of DELIMITATION

bybybyby the Ownersthe Ownersthe Ownersthe Owners

ground surveys ground surveys ground surveys ground surveys in mixed in mixed in mixed in mixed 

methodology methodology methodology methodology 

GSP GSP GSP GSP ---- CelerimetricCelerimetricCelerimetricCelerimetric

preparation and preparation and preparation and preparation and forwardingforwardingforwardingforwarding

to the to the to the to the ownersownersownersowners of the of the of the of the 

Verbal of CONVOCATIONVerbal of CONVOCATIONVerbal of CONVOCATIONVerbal of CONVOCATION

processing of survey data processing of survey data processing of survey data processing of survey data 

and generation of and generation of and generation of and generation of new new new new 

Data BaseData BaseData BaseData Base

graphic renderinggraphic renderinggraphic renderinggraphic rendering

in DXF format in DXF format in DXF format in DXF format vectorvectorvectorvector
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SettingSettingSettingSetting----upupupup ofofofof the the the the measurementmeasurementmeasurementmeasurement
sectorssectorssectorssectors
(areas of approx 20,000 square meters)(areas of approx 20,000 square meters)(areas of approx 20,000 square meters)(areas of approx 20,000 square meters)

limit of sectorslimit of sectorslimit of sectorslimit of sectors along the
lines of natural  land demarcation
(streets - rivers - railway – etc ...)

identification number identification number identification number identification number 
of the of the of the of the sectorsectorsectorsector
for researching and cataloging
of the Verbals

nominal surface nominal surface nominal surface nominal surface 
of the of the of the of the sectorsectorsectorsector
data used for the construction
of production statistics
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SettingSettingSettingSetting the the the the ListListListList ofofofof the the the the OwnersOwnersOwnersOwners and and and and VerbalsVerbalsVerbalsVerbals of Convocation  on MDB ACCESS of Convocation  on MDB ACCESS of Convocation  on MDB ACCESS of Convocation  on MDB ACCESS 
platformplatformplatformplatform ---- starting  starting  starting  starting  fromfromfromfrom a a a a cadastralcadastralcadastralcadastral db file in ASCII  formatdb file in ASCII  formatdb file in ASCII  formatdb file in ASCII  format

CadastralCadastralCadastralCadastral Data BaseData BaseData BaseData Base

in ASCII format in ASCII format in ASCII format in ASCII format 

withwithwithwith differentdifferentdifferentdifferent datadatadatadata

link to correlate link to correlate link to correlate link to correlate the data andthe data andthe data andthe data and

produce the produce the produce the produce the ListListListList ofofofof OwnersOwnersOwnersOwners

and and and and VerbalsVerbalsVerbalsVerbals of Convocationof Convocationof Convocationof Convocation
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settingsettingsettingsetting----upupupup ofofofof thethethethe
ConvocationConvocationConvocationConvocation VerbalsVerbalsVerbalsVerbals
in automatic on 
platform Mdb Access

coupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receiptcoupon of notification receipt

NOTIFICATION to OwnersNOTIFICATION to OwnersNOTIFICATION to OwnersNOTIFICATION to Owners
is madeis madeis madeis made
by the  Municipality with :by the  Municipality with :by the  Municipality with :by the  Municipality with :

---- Official of the MunicipalityOfficial of the MunicipalityOfficial of the MunicipalityOfficial of the Municipality

---- Urban Police CorpsUrban Police CorpsUrban Police CorpsUrban Police Corps

---- Postal ServicePostal ServicePostal ServicePostal Service
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boundary boundary boundary boundary demarcation and reconstructiondemarcation and reconstructiondemarcation and reconstructiondemarcation and reconstruction

Boundary Boundary Boundary Boundary 
to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt to  be  rebuilt 

Materialized by Materialized by Materialized by Materialized by 
the border picketthe border picketthe border picketthe border picket
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the the the the delimitationdelimitationdelimitationdelimitation of the territoryof the territoryof the territoryof the territory

operationsoperationsoperationsoperations ofofofof
“MARKING the BOUNDARY”“MARKING the BOUNDARY”“MARKING the BOUNDARY”“MARKING the BOUNDARY”

schemeschemeschemescheme
"SKETCH of DELIMITATION""SKETCH of DELIMITATION""SKETCH of DELIMITATION""SKETCH of DELIMITATION"
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in the in the in the in the VERBALVERBALVERBALVERBAL appearsappearsappearsappears whatwhatwhatwhat followsfollowsfollowsfollows : : : : 

Owner’s name Owner’s name Owner’s name Owner’s name or delegated personor delegated personor delegated personor delegated person

VerbalVerbalVerbalVerbal ofofofof ACCEPTANCEACCEPTANCEACCEPTANCEACCEPTANCE
of the delimitationof the delimitationof the delimitationof the delimitation

NumberNumberNumberNumber of of of of ground ground ground ground and and and and 
buildingbuildingbuildingbuilding particlesparticlesparticlesparticles

various various various various observations : observations : observations : observations : 
absenceabsenceabsenceabsence of the owners, disagreement,of the owners, disagreement,of the owners, disagreement,of the owners, disagreement,
reconstruction of the historical  land reconstruction of the historical  land reconstruction of the historical  land reconstruction of the historical  land 
border with documents, etc.border with documents, etc.border with documents, etc.border with documents, etc.
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in the Tecnical  Specifications :in the Tecnical  Specifications :in the Tecnical  Specifications :in the Tecnical  Specifications :
precise details “on what to do and “on what to do and “on what to do and “on what to do and howhowhowhow totototo detect "detect "detect "detect "
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the Poligonalthe Poligonalthe Poligonalthe Poligonal

DGPS Station and DGPS Station and DGPS Station and DGPS Station and 
PolygonalPolygonalPolygonalPolygonal

PRELIMINARYPRELIMINARYPRELIMINARYPRELIMINARY
cartographiccartographiccartographiccartographic scriptscriptscriptscript

the survey layout with :the survey layout with :the survey layout with :the survey layout with :

number codenumber codenumber codenumber code
ident. Pointident. Pointident. Pointident. Point

newly measured newly measured newly measured newly measured 
map linesmap linesmap linesmap lines

nnnn° of the measurementof the measurementof the measurementof the measurement
sectorsectorsectorsector

---- DGPS Station and PolygonalDGPS Station and PolygonalDGPS Station and PolygonalDGPS Station and Polygonal

---- the  polyonal the  polyonal the  polyonal the  polyonal 

---- code of the detected pointcode of the detected pointcode of the detected pointcode of the detected point

- new map of the vectorizationnew map of the vectorizationnew map of the vectorizationnew map of the vectorization
of lines detectedof lines detectedof lines detectedof lines detected

- number of the measurement number of the measurement number of the measurement number of the measurement 
sectorsectorsectorsector
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the the the the surveyssurveyssurveyssurveys of  the of  the of  the of  the territoryterritoryterritoryterritory and and and and the the the the makingmakingmakingmaking up up up up ofofofof digitaldigitaldigitaldigital archivesarchivesarchivesarchives

SettingSettingSettingSetting----upupupup ofofofof the the the the numericalnumericalnumericalnumerical ArchiveArchiveArchiveArchive
ofofofof measures  in measures  in measures  in measures  in the standardthe standardthe standardthe standard

form form form form ofofofof the the the the ItalianItalianItalianItalian cadastralcadastralcadastralcadastral’s software, ’s software, ’s software, ’s software, PREGEOPREGEOPREGEOPREGEO

SurveyingSurveyingSurveyingSurveying ofofofof the the the the territoryterritoryterritoryterritory bybybyby
meansmeansmeansmeans ofofofof StaticStaticStaticStatic DGPS DGPS DGPS DGPS and RTKand RTKand RTKand RTK
and/or and/or and/or and/or classicalclassicalclassicalclassical polygonal and polygonal and polygonal and polygonal and 
Fast Fast Fast Fast surveysurveysurveysurvey

planimetric tolerance planimetric tolerance planimetric tolerance planimetric tolerance 

asasasas fromfromfromfrom specificationspecificationspecificationspecification ::::</=  0,10 </=  0,10 </=  0,10 </=  0,10 m.m.m.m.

| rec 1 GPS | n. Point |  X | Y | Z | h. ant. |description|| rec 1 GPS | n. Point |  X | Y | Z | h. ant. |description|| rec 1 GPS | n. Point |  X | Y | Z | h. ant. |description|| rec 1 GPS | n. Point |  X | Y | Z | h. ant. |description|
| rec 2 GPS | n. Point | | rec 2 GPS | n. Point | | rec 2 GPS | n. Point | | rec 2 GPS | n. Point | ∆∆∆∆x | x | x | x | ∆∆∆∆y | y | y | y | ∆∆∆∆z | Dop|  H. ant|  description|z | Dop|  H. ant|  description|z | Dop|  H. ant|  description|z | Dop|  H. ant|  description|

| rec 1 | n.Station | H. station |description || rec 1 | n.Station | H. station |description || rec 1 | n.Station | H. station |description || rec 1 | n.Station | H. station |description |
| rec 2 | n.Point | Hz | Hv |slope Dist. | h. target | description || rec 2 | n.Point | Hz | Hv |slope Dist. | h. target | description || rec 2 | n.Point | Hz | Hv |slope Dist. | h. target | description || rec 2 | n.Point | Hz | Hv |slope Dist. | h. target | description |
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PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY PRELIMINARY mappingmappingmappingmapping

extract MAP  1 :1000extract MAP  1 :1000extract MAP  1 :1000extract MAP  1 :1000
displaying textures for classes displaying textures for classes displaying textures for classes displaying textures for classes 

of culture and areas of of culture and areas of of culture and areas of of culture and areas of 
analanalanalanalytical calculation (Gauss)ytical calculation (Gauss)ytical calculation (Gauss)ytical calculation (Gauss)

extract of MAP  1:1000 extract of MAP  1:1000 extract of MAP  1:1000 extract of MAP  1:1000 
with lines and symbolwith lines and symbolwith lines and symbolwith lines and symbol

according to rules according to rules according to rules according to rules 
Cadastre OfficeCadastre OfficeCadastre OfficeCadastre Office

actual areasactual areasactual areasactual areas
from  numericalfrom  numericalfrom  numericalfrom  numerical

DatabaseDatabaseDatabaseDatabase
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the final MAP the final MAP the final MAP the final MAP publishedpublishedpublishedpublished

- DXF vector DXF vector DXF vector DXF vector ---- format file  format file  format file  format file  in in in in 

UTM  projection in geodetic UTM  projection in geodetic UTM  projection in geodetic UTM  projection in geodetic 

system WGS84 / ETRF89system WGS84 / ETRF89system WGS84 / ETRF89system WGS84 / ETRF89

- colored  backgrounds colored  backgrounds colored  backgrounds colored  backgrounds 

for classes  of culture for classes  of culture for classes  of culture for classes  of culture as in 1856as in 1856as in 1856as in 1856for classes  of culture for classes  of culture for classes  of culture for classes  of culture as in 1856as in 1856as in 1856as in 1856
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work performed on the territory of the Provincie of Trento work performed on the territory of the Provincie of Trento work performed on the territory of the Provincie of Trento work performed on the territory of the Provincie of Trento 

● Cadastral Municipalities Cadastral Municipalities Cadastral Municipalities Cadastral Municipalities ���� nnnn° 447447447447

● total area of survey total area of survey total area of survey total area of survey ���� Ha. 45000Ha. 45000Ha. 45000Ha. 45000

● type of territory object of type of territory object of type of territory object of type of territory object of 

the survey the survey the survey the survey ���� habited centers andhabited centers andhabited centers andhabited centers and

statistical data  :statistical data  :statistical data  :statistical data  :

the survey the survey the survey the survey habited centers andhabited centers andhabited centers andhabited centers and

land under highland under highland under highland under high----quality cultivationquality cultivationquality cultivationquality cultivation
((((excluding excluding excluding excluding mountains, pastures and  forests)mountains, pastures and  forests)mountains, pastures and  forests)mountains, pastures and  forests)

● Municipalities surveyedMunicipalities surveyedMunicipalities surveyedMunicipalities surveyed

and testedand testedand testedand tested ���� nnnn° 103103103103

● Enterprises performing works Enterprises performing works Enterprises performing works Enterprises performing works ���� nnnn° 35353535

● 70 %70 %70 %70 % of enterprises consisted of:of enterprises consisted of:of enterprises consisted of:of enterprises consisted of:

Professional  SurveyorsProfessional  SurveyorsProfessional  SurveyorsProfessional  Surveyors
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Thank you for Thank you for Thank you for Thank you for 

your kind attentionyour kind attentionyour kind attentionyour kind attention
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